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of the province в gate where tribute 
must be paid before doing justice to the 
claimants. Under these circa me 
it is my duty first, to demand explana
tions about the Baie dee Chaleurs rail
way affair. Second, to demand your co
operation. so thafa royal commission 
composed of three judges be appointed 
and authorized to enquire into and make 
a report on the facts and circumstances 
which have preceded, accompanied, 
caused and followed the transactions 
made in consequence of the Act 54 Vic., 

. 88, in so far as relates to the Baie 
Chaleurs Railway company. 

embers of that commission I propose 
Hon. Luuia A. Jette, judge of the 

superior court ; the Hon. Mr. Louis 
Francois, George Baby, judge of the 
court of Queen's bench, and the Hon. 
Charles Peers Davidson, judge of the 
superior court. Until further orders, I 
also call on you to limit the action of the 
government to urgent acts of adminis
tration, and I revoke the nomination of 
the deputy lieutenant governor made by 
virtue of the treasury act to sign the 
orders on the consolidated funds of the 
revenue, according to article 7,665 of the 
revised statutes of the province of Que
bec, and I beg yon to give notice of this 
revocation to whom it concerns.

African Baptist Assoclatlse. Letter from London. in India and < 'ey Iceintelligent assurance. Life and conduct 
are at variance with all ol proper con
ceptions of the religion of Christ. “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them."

_To bring the smallest country
ish up to a white 
observation extends, about as great a 
work as a man can do in this world.— 
Arckbuh&p of Canterbury.

The difficulty is some cases seems to 
be greatest where the parish is smallest. 
The small places are hard to suit. Every 
little church seems to think it needs 
and deserves the best man in the coun
try. Many a man who would be dis
couraged by the carping criticism of a 
congregation of fifty, will successfully 
lead a sympathetic church of hundreds. 
Yet the man who can work up a small 
number to enthusiasm will do an excel 
lent work for the people, and will show 
his fitness for the larger place which will 
probably open to him.

its different m 
previous to 1874. And though he bee 
not the names of all the;r children, be 
has known many of them, and had the 
means of lesuming much respecting the 
history of others. While he was himself 
connected with one of these missions

— Bio. Csisd writes that the report 
which we published last week to the 
effect that the students at Victoria 
Sehool, St. John, enjoy special privileges 
in regard to entrance into the Provincial 
Normal School, is groundless. The 
Маавжкож* amd Visitor expresses regret 
It was itself misled by an exchange.

Last Sabbath we attended service atThe African Baptist Association met 
with St Thomas Church, New Road Set
tlement, Preston, on September 5th, in 
the thirty eighth annual session, and 
closed on the 9th. Sixteen churches

Spurgeon's Tabernacle, and enjoye і an 
eloquent sermon by Ret. Mr. Norton, 
who in his opening prayer referred to 
the illness of their pastor. From all over 
the house wee heard a low **Amen,” a 
response with more real heart in it than 
all the printed responses we have heard 
in the English services. Special prayer 
meetings have been held for eight 
weeks by his church foir his recovery. 
The vast Tabernacle, holding 5,000, was 
comfortably full in every part. The 
building is light, well ventilated,neat and 
clean ; very little decoration ; the one 
object of the ««rangements seems to be 
the accommodation of people to hear the

When the pastor preach* the church 
is fJways packed. Beside sittings for 
5,000, the aisles are always full of those 
who stand, and fully another 5,000 
are turned from the doors. During his 
illness enquiries are sent to his residence 
by high dignitaries in the English church, 
law and in political life, showing the 
high estimation in which he ia held by 
his contemporaries.

There is no organ in the Tabernacle. 
Singing ia led by a precentor ; but as he 
did not keep time with » baton, his 
own voice was not sufficiently strong to, 
keep the people together, so, as regards 
time, the singing was a failure, but for 
volume it was tremendous. In all 
gregations, every oee, young and old, 
large, and small, think it their duty to 
join heartily in the singing, whether led 
by a choir or an organ. We were told if 
Mr. Spurgeon had been present when 
the singing was poor he would ask the 
congregation “to sing the hymn over 
once more, and please apeak the words 
with the precentor."

The papers are giving accounts of the 
exhibition of the Holy Coat of Treves, 
that ia daily attracting thousands of 
faithful Catholics, who flock into the 
town in such numbers that a law is 
passed that the pilgrims must remain 
only twenty-four hours, to make room 
for others ; every one bringing rosaries, 
eta, etc., that for a consideration the 
priests touched to the Holy Coat, and 
ever afterward these articles are believed

P“
heat is, so far as 7

were represented; one recently reorgan
ised on the Musquldoboit Road, that had 
laid silent for ten or more years, with a 

be rehip of sixteen, and others to 
follow. During the y ear twenty-six have 
been added by baptism 
died ; with removals, etc., leaving a net 
gain of eleven members.

It was an interesting sight to see 
hundreds of the city and Dartmouth 
townspeople, as well as those from East 
Preston, gather on those historic grounds; 
it having been once the home of the 
brave Maroons, first brought here from

far nearly forty years, it was the practice 
ia each, for its members, to observe a 
season of special prayer for their chil
dren at a particular time each 
How far the facts here given are the re 
suit of taie concert of prayer 
told. But they are interesting and en 
cou raging.

The following statement, though not 
claiming to be complete, is the result of 
careful notice, and is certainly within 

Of the eons of
t by the Board to India and Ceylce 

before 1874, twenty-eight became foreign

_1 asjoioa utterly in the free, simple,
soul-honoring, independent Baptist (Con- 
gregational) polity. I would rather 

\ breathe its air than any other air eoclesi- 
\ aeticeL-ffro. Waylmd Hoyt, D. V.
\ Very nood. Dr. Hoyt ia one of the 
\QMtjptynlar Baptist preachers in the 
United SUtes. And he finds freedom 
enough. Some men think, or profess to 
think, that Baptists hare little freedom, 
yet Dr. Hoyt loves our polity because of

ik.
S

і*
■-hr

the truth
its freedom. And rightly too.

— Тяж Colby University (Me.) Oracle 
far 1891 is a sprightly publication. It 
baa about 300 pages of resstlog matter 
relating to college life among the

Jamaica. The climate having proved
too cold and severe for them, they were 
subsequently removed to a more genial 
climate.

this country, and seven physicians. 
Fourteen, after graduating at college, 
became teachers, or engaged in other 
useful employment, and eleven are 
known to have become useful

— Geowin or Union вжатім ext—
From time to time we are 
the union of the denominations ia just 
about to taka place. But some dis
couraging things do 
instance : Not long since in a little com 
munity, there was a good siaed Metho
dist meeting bouse, capable of seating 
all the worshippers of the 
Tharp was also a small number Of Presby
terians. The latter built a meeting house 
e few rods from the Methodist ohapel. 
At the opening services a Presbyterian 
D. D. preached what the papers report
ed as an eloq 
tian union. The peculiar fitness of the 
sermon to the occasion could not escape 
the notice of the dullest l Little events 
like this must give us pause when asked 
to believe that seal for “our church” is 
a thing of the past

students. The fine engraving on the On Lord’s Day, 6th, Bro. E. Borden, 
licentiate of Acadia College, preached 
in the forenoon ; Dr. Hartley, of the 
Nova Scotia Methodist A. M. E. confer 
enee, in the afternoon ; and Dr. A. W. 
Jordan, ex-modéra ter, in the evening. 
At all the services large congregations 
greeted the preachers.

Monday's session was devoted to the 
hearing of the condition of the various 
churches and their relationship to each 
other. At night а там missionary meet
ing was held. The facts elicited from the 
speakers were the need of a missionary 
to work up the churches generally to a 

of mission work.

frontispiece is a good picture of Prof re 
aor Eldar, M. A., D. 8a, who for у 
was on our staff at Acedia and now 
worthily represents these provinces at 
Colby. The Oracle speaks in eboiee 
terms of Dr. Elder and his services.

I have the honor to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

A. R. Amoses, 
Lieutenant Governor.

with
out a collegiate education. One lest bis 
life in the Union Army during the Civil 
War; two died in college,and oae 
after graduating. One was pursuing hie 
studies in college a year ago, and three 

Of the

Forup.

To a ana* tub aaooan would appear to
be the ambition of the 
now course the highway between Europe 
and America. The steamship Arii-ma, 
of the Quion line, recently ran down an 
unknown schooner in a dense fog, while 
on her usual rush across the Atlantia 
To secure the doubtful advantage of a 
slight lowering of the record, life and 
property ia put in constant peril. Says

— Ws have received a copy of a me
morial of Rev. Walter Bam. It Is a 
booklet of 36 pages. The peper, print
ing, and mechanical execution are of the 
first quality. The contents, giving an 
account of our brother’s life and work, 
and of the memorial services, are of 
tender interest throughout This trib
ute does great credit to the Geneva, N. 
Y., church (of which Bra Ваги was pea- 
tar), by whom it was published, and is a 
fitting recognition of the worth of an ex
cellent minister.

— Ths sympathy of our readers will 
be given to Bro. William Cummings and 
family, of Truro, in their sorrow caused 
by the sudden death of Mr. О. C. Cum
mings, son of Bro. Cummings. The sad 
event happened at Salt Springs Station, 
I. C. B., where Mr. Cummings was acci- 

c dentally killed on the railway. The de
ceased was widely and favorably known 
as a leading member of the firm of 
William Cummings <fc Sons, and his 
death will be much regretted by many 
outside his family, to whom hie loas is 
irreparable.

— In his address at Moncton, Presi 
dent Sawyer said: 44At present the 
royal road to the ministry seems to lie 
through Rochester Theological Seminary 
with a side track at Newton." So it 
seems; for of the twenty-four entering 
Rochester this term, five are from 
Acedia ; the same number sent by 
Rochester University itself. Acadia is 
a valuable feeder to Newton and Ro
chester. At Newton she stands next to 
Brown and Colby in the number of men 
sent up, and now it appears she is tak
ing a leading place at Rochester. And 
when their education is finished a num
ber of these men do good work as pas 
tors in the United States.

in theological seminaries.

above, twenty-seven, as is known, became 
missionaries or the wives of missionaries, 
and eleven others married clergymen or 
educated men in other professions. Ten,t sermon upon Chris
alter completing their education, en
gaged in teaching or other useful employ
ment, and three, not graduating at

Tuesday's session a profitable discos 
aion wm happily terminated. This was 
в case of an excluded member who 
thought that he was unfairly dealt with 
by hie church. It 
out a precedent, and the council for the

public schools, became useful aa Chris
tian wives and mothers. One bed just 
entered the institution at South Hadley 
a year ago, one was in her lest yew of 
study preparatory to Wellesley College, 
one was in an academy in Massachusetts, 
and" one in a normal school in New York

It is charged by bank fishermen and 
by coasting sailing vessels that they have 
no rights that the steamer will respect, 
and that many vessels on the Grand 
Banka are run down during a fog at 
anchor, never more being heard of, as 
they hardly leave a scratch on the big 
steamer which sweeps over them. As 
the accident reported by the Arisons’* 
passengers took place on the 6th of 
September, off Sandy Hook, on her 

t, the whole ship's

а ваго almost with
PA8BIH6 KVENTS.

Bsrwsxn ths opsnmo of ths St. John 
Exhibition and Cattle Fair, arid arrival 
of distinguished offioers of the U. 8. 
Army on a visit of inspection to the 
military camp at Sussex, the present 
week will prove an unusually exciting 
one tn and around St John. Major- 
General Herbert, eom mander-in-ohief of 
the Canadian Militia, will officially in 
в pact camp at Soseex. Adjutant-Gener
al Porter and U. 8. A. staff will be pre
sent on the occasion. In addition to 
other unusual features,
M. Horse Guards will inspect the Horse 
Fair at Moose path, with a view of secur
ing a supply of

A STBIKS OF A LAROl NUMBER OF
workmen at the lumber mills in Hull 
opposite Ottawa, resulted in a serious 
outbreak at the capital. The strikers re
fused to allow other men who were de
sirous of working to go on with their em
ployment, and appealed against the call
ing out of the militia to protect the 
owners of the mills from their inter
ference. It would seem that the men 
think they can take the law into their 
own hands and that it belongs to them 
to say who shall work and where And 
when. The strikers have a perfect right 
to refuse to work if they choose, but 
when they take up arms to prevent 
others from enjoying their right to labor, 
they should be treated with all the firm 
П6М that should be shown to other 
violators of the laws.

future government of the brethren
allowed the case to be opened, L i, that 
the brother might get the full benefit 
of his doubt, when, after due delibera
tion, the council fully sustained the

City.
The following ^oeount is confined to 

the children of a single company of mb • 
siouries who went out in the ват* ship. 
The company consisted of four 
with their wives, and an unmarried Indy. 
About two yean later the у

were* probably
ier and cargo will by and-by be action of the church, and recommended 

lijttKi Uûong the “тіміи*” .1 Lloyd'. the brotUr b.ck to tb. a«ld fromwhonc
The Anima did not make a drop of . , , .___ ,
water after the accident, though some be had strayed., 
of her gear was carried away.

lady
In this Preston district there are up

wards of a thousand souls when all are 
at home ; but little has been done in be
half of education, with the exception of 
the Benevolent Brae Society, of London, 
who paid a teacher a small salary which 
was always forth-coming whether he 
worked or not Henoe the school was 
a sort of a go-as-you-please resort for the 
children. This has been a Urge drawback 
to the people, very few being able to 
read the Bible.

Very recently the government has 
given them a school, and much will be 
expected from them in the near future. 
Religion is of little worth where the 
settlers are unable to read God’s Word 
intelligently. Another hindrance to the 
виссем of the cause: too many churches 
in the settlement. Advantage would 
be taken by one as soon as discipline 
was exercised in the other ; henoe a lot 
of disciplined members from one church 
would find shelter within the walls of 
another. This matter wm brought up 
at this ееміоп and finally settled, that 
no church shall receive for membership 
any person without bringing a proper 
letter of dismission from their last mem
bership, under pain of discipline by the

was married to a missionary. Fifteen
sons and eleven daughters born to this 
company lived to adult age. All but 
two or three were sent or carried home 
by their parents and left in the ваго of 
others. Tnese would have been thus

to cure all diseases. Some time since a 
rival was brought forward in a smaller 
ookt, said to have been worn by our 
Saviour. The dispute was finally Ingen
iously settled by the Pope, who declared 
that they were both holy, the smaller 
one might have been worn by our Sav
iour when a child, the larger at the time 
of the crucifixion.

A clever take-off is displayed in front 
of a Protestant publishing house in Pat
ernoster Row, where hang two very old 
coats with large holes, and near by this 
explanatory placard in substance

‘•For the benefit of those who cannot 
possibly go to Treves we display a hol(e)y 
coat of oui^own. No one can deny that 

very old and very hol(e)y. This 
other one, though smaller, we will 
guarantee to be possessed of equal vir
tue with the larger one, and if these do 

Mtiafy we nave still 
(e)y coats that can be produced if

Of course a continual crowd fills the 
narrow street, and all рам on, either 
laughing heartily or frowning.

The good taste of the exhibit is open 
to question, but It certainly shows the 
absurdity of the superstition which 
la played upon by the priests for their 
own pecuniary benefit.

Russia has mam another mots on the 
gi est international chese-bosird. She Ьм 
persuaded Turkey to permit her trana. 
ports to рам through the Dardanelles. 
This act is an open violation of existing 
treaties. England promptly resented it 
by seising and fortifying Mytelene, a 
small island on the Asiatic coast, and 
within sixty miles of thej Dardanelles, 
and commanding its entrance. These 
movements, following each other so 
oloaely, are believed, in diplomatic cir
cles, to possoM more than ordinary sig
nificance. Great Britain’s interests in 
the Erot, and especially in Egypt, forbid 
her to view with unconcern Russia’s

officer of H. Ci

left had not their parents been prevent
ed by other causes from returning tohorses for the British
their work In accordance with their
earnest wishes. All early became 
be re of the church. Ten of the
graduated at college. Six of these be
came ministers, of whom three went
abroad as foreign m*«ionarke, and 
another would have gone but for the 
failure of hie health. Two engaged in 
journalism. Oee studied medicine, and 
settled M a physician in New York City. 
One, having taught for five years In a 
college in India, is now studying in a 
theological seminary In the United 
States. Of the other five, one died 
while a senior In college, «hie, having 
graduated at a medical college, la » prac
tising physician In Massachusetts. One, 
an elder in Presbyterian thereb, 
ia a journalist in one of the principal 
cities of the North west. The two

breach of treaty obligations. Russia's 
latest move is only an advanced it is

her
traditional policy.
Is her objective point. If file is check
mated now, her pet scheme will only be 
interrupted, not abandoned. There are 
those who believe that however long 
the struggle between throe two great 
powers is postponed, it will eventually 
take place. The next move must come 
from Russia. The world awaits the 
issue with ипеееіпем, if not alarm.

the
ConsUntinople

Іїо‘— But, after all, it Is not the oen 
tables of production nor of wealth that 
tell the story of the greatnroe of this 
country. Vermont has not been one of 
the rich States of the Union in gold and 
silver, and itc lands have not given the 
returns which some of the fertile river 
sides of the West yield. There Ьм been 

t effort and honest toil; 
but out of all this there Ьм been 
wrought a sturdy manhood w! 
ter than riohee, which, rathe 
wealth, the security of 
—President Harrison.

President Harrison looks at things м 
a statesman. The security of the ooun 
try rests, he says, on a sturdy manhood 
rather than on wealth. A sturdy man
hood will have industry, intelligence and 
morality; and a people possessed of 
these qualities will accumulate wealth 
almost anywhere.

— Тик Central Baptist makes the fol
lowing practical remark :

Dear brother, did it ever occur to 
that the religion of Christ is not a 
formalism but a living reality 1 It is the 
inner life that connu. What a man really 
is in his heart ia bound to come out 
through all the avenues of his individual 
existence ; and what external religious 
life does not come from this, amounts to

There is religion and religion. The 
religion of Christ and the religion of 
Satan. The one ia life and force, the 
other ia a heartless form. The mroter of 
evil is wise to his generation. He was 
quick to discover that absolute disbelief 
wm not a normal condition of mind. He 
ascertained that man would have religion 
of some kind. He accordingly abandon
ed the hopelero task of popularising 
absolute irréligion and resorted to the 
artifice of
own, which would have the advantage of

others, In useful calling, are native 
workers in the Sunday school. Of 
the eleven daughters, two, after sever 
al years2* work In a foreign misai*,

hlch is bet 
r, than on 

our country resta.
Lisct.-Goverhob Anosm, or Qcsssc,

Ьм at length taken official notice of the 
damaging disclosures In which his gov
ernment are Involved, In connection 
with the Baie dee Chaleurw affair. The 
correspondence between the Lieut.- 
Governor and the Governor-General wm 
recently laid on the table of the Senate. 
The following are among the significant

A vote of sympathy wm passed and 
ordered to be cabled to the afflicted 
family of our dear and highly esteemed 
prelate, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. A oollee 
lion wm also taken for the Convention 
Fund.

Why Walt for Feeling ?

In taking up your church duties do 
not wait to feel all ready for them, but 
begin at ones to do these faithfully. 
Professor Huxley deft 
be the ability to do the thing you have 
to do when it ought to be done, whether 
you like to do It от not A similar 
ability in the moral and spiritual spheres 
is one of the eoundrot proofs and best 
résulté of religion in the soul. Practice 
what Ьм been aptly called “methodical 
piety.” Do right by rule and you will 
soon find yourself doing better by im
pulsa “The more pains we lake," says 
a great preacher, "to make the letters 
In our copy book like those at the top of 
the page, the 
Out any copy book. Our life can become 
un mechanically holy *ly by first being 
artificially and laboriously holy. The law 
la a school master to bring os to Ohriat."

graduated at Mount Mol yoke Seminerr, 
and went to Ceylon as a missionary. 
One, after graduating at the 
school, engage.! in Seeching >• New 
York City. One «lied net tong after her 
marriage le an educated Christian men. 
One graduated at a normal school in 
Mwesehuseite, uught five yews, and 
marne l the paster of * sapor lent 
church. One, having received an edn * 
cation tn other schools of high steading, 
graduated at the Women's M- Ileal <> 1
lege, Phils lei phis. One graduated at 
Wellnsiey College, Uught sis or seven 
years, ami is see giving 
missionary work in Spam. The ether 
three are all useful м muHlgeet Ciste

W. B. M. 0.
MOTTO w«>b me «

" Be net weary In well» loi aseducation to In the evening a
meeting was held, which is to be hoped 
will result favorable for the New Rood 
Settlement, and ten 1 to the formation 
of a lodge of the I . O.O. T. order
having been started in Fast Preston a „noy to Uteir own Atid 
few weeks ago by Mr. J. T. Belmer, with

Tee association closed Its sessions, to 
meet with the Dartmouth Lake church 
In 1893, after passing the usual votes of them to the 
thanks to the people of the settlement u,elr work at a time wh* it 
for entertaining the delegatee, also the 
Windsor and Annapolis and the Western 
Counties railways lor reduced fares on 
their linea A very pleasant and inter 
eating sesaon wm spent throughout the

< hlldrra ef foreign Missionaries.
sv * aiastoMABY

One of the difficult questions foreign 
missionaries have to decide has refer“Sir—It wm not

foregoing to press 
the facts revealed 
mittee having charge of exam 
bill presented by the Baie des 
Ry. Co. to the psu-llameut 
have wished merely to < 
to the most important of 
closures which have cause»l me greet 
alarm. 1 beg to draw you 
the fact that the mode of 
by letters of credit without the sanction 
or the representative of ths crown is not 
recognised by law. In tins manner in 
the present oaae the government has 
drawn on the treasury the sum of $175, 
000 without having 
sanction of the lieutenant-governor, re
quired by law. It must 
in this instance no order in council was 
ever passed authorising the provincial 
treasurer to draw any sum on the 
treasury. I find that the system of 
drawing » the finances of the province 
by the means of letters of credit without 
the sanction of the representative of the 
crown ia prejudicial to the publie credit. 
It appears that the above Is dearly 
shown by the several steps that had to 

to utilise the letters of credit 
issued by the goveenm*t and the 
oheeks given by their representative.

“It would

арміє proms * 
the senate com

Chaleurs 
of Canada 1 

draw attention 
these die-

want of proper schools, end other
і pel them to pursue one of the follow 

in g courses they most either send or 
take their children home and lenve 

■ of others, or abandon
T

raising funds It needed This necessity is 
the severest trials шіммталее have to 
meet, and calls for strong faith and ear 
neat prayer.

It is difficult to see bow the work can

Nwe get along with-
tian wives and mothers. These no
counts are given with the hope of afford 
tag encouragement ММЬЙВІІ 
called for the eeke of Christ to put their 
children from them, and to those who 
give them sympathy and help. Does 
not the t.wd ears for eu eh ohititron ?— 
Missionary Rnis» of ths World.

recourse to the go on with efficiency if, M a general 
rule, missionary pareats must prema 
til rely leave It when it becomes neoeerory 
for their children to leave the country 
where it is done. But la this necessary? 
May not these parents, Lavtqg-oonee 
crated their children to Christ, leave 
them, for Hta sake, to the cere of ol beret 
Evidence of special care bestowed by the 
Master upon such children Ьм not 
been wanting, m may be found, it ia be-

E. Dixom, Moderator.
P. E. McKesson, -Secretary.— “The worst witnero is a lawyer," a 

legal friend remarked the other day, “hie 
faculty of refining and hair splitting 
makes it difficult for him to give a cor
rect ітрієм ion of a matter of foot." It 
is more than doubtful, inspiration roide, 
if the New Testament writers had be* 

he the r their evidence would

— We have never more than we oso
bear. The present hour 
able to endure. As our day, so is our 
strength. If the trials of many years 
were gathered into one, they would over 
whelm us ; therefore, in pity to our little 
strength, He sends first one, then an
other, then removes both, and lays a 
third, heavier, perhaps, than either $ but 
all ia so wisely measured to our strength 
that the braked read k never broken.

— 'Such m 1 have give 1 thee," said
God makes 

channel of His
Peter to the lams beggar 
Hk human servants the < 
grace to the needy. The heaths 
lieth in the wicked one, helpless 
lame man, and like him 
Sueh aa you heve, your urayera, y*r 
money, your life, are y* giving them f 
O* you withhold them and be b 
Him who loved їм and gave II 
us T—Use. John M.
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